VFA Vaccine Ordering Now Open

Dear VFA Provider,

The ordering period for VFA vaccine is now open. Please plan to submit your orders no later than Wednesday, January 22, 2020. After this date, you will not be able to place an order until the next ordering period, projected to open on April 6, 2020.

COMING SOON – a VFA Program clinical letter outlining the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recent updates concerning Tdap and PCV13 vaccine for adults.

REMINDER – All VFA Providers must complete the 2020 Recertification by Monday, January 20, 2020. Recertification forms are now available on your MyVFCvaccines account. Prepare for recertification ahead of time by generating reports from your EHR or Immunization Registry on the total number of 317/VFA-eligible patients (broken down by age), as well as the total number of non-317/VFA-eligible patients served by your practice during 2019. Refer to the VFA Recertification Coming Soon letter for more information.

Questions? Email us at my317vaccines@cdph.ca.gov.
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